
Eligibility criteria for the posts 

(i) A Bachelor of Education Degree or its equivalent from a college/ 
university recognised by Govt of India/AICTE/UGC/National Council of 
Teachers Education. 
 
(ii) Should be in the age group of 21 to 50 years as on 01 July of the 
academicyear in which the post is being filled. 
 
(iii) Women candidates and physically challenged candidates will be 
givenage relaxation upto a maximum of five years. 
 
(iv) Ex-servicemen candidates who have put in not less than six months 
ofcontinuous service in the Army, Navy or the Air Force shall be allowed 
to deductthe period of such service from their actual age and if the 
resultant age doesnot exceed the maximum age limit prescribed for the 
post by more than threeyears, they shall be deemed to have satisfied 
the condition regarding age limit.Such ex-servicemen candidates, if 
selected for the post, will also retire from theSchool as per rules of the 
Society. 
 
(v) Candidates with at least two years continuous service as a PGT/TGT 
orthree years as a PRT/NTT in any Air Force School but presently not 
working inan Air Force School will be given age relaxation up to the 
extent of such servicerendered in Air Force School. 
 
(vi) Should be able to read, write and communicate fluently in English  

PGT-Eco 

 

A Masters Degree from any University 
recognised by the Govt of India/UGC/ 
AICTE with a minimum aggregate marks of 
50 percent in the subject and50 percent in 
the aggregate 
 
Economics/ Applied Economics/Business 
Economics 

PGT-Bio A Masters Degree from any University 
recognised by the Govt of India/UGC/ 
AICTE with a minimum aggregate marks of 
50 percent in the subject and 
50 percent in the aggregate 
 
Botany/ Zoology/ Life Sciences/ Bio-



Sciences/ Genetics/ Micro-Biology/Bio-
Technology/ Molecular Biology/Plant 
Physiology, provided thecandidate has 
studied Botany andZoology at graduation 
level 
 

TGT-English A Masters or a Bachelor’s Degree from any 
University recognised by 
the Govt of India/ UGC/ AICTE with a 
minimum marks of 50 percent in thesubject 
and 50 percent in the aggregate, including 
electives and languages, in the combination 
of subjects  
 
 
English as an elective subject at 
Degree level 
 

TGT-Science (Leave Vacancy) A Masters or a Bachelor’s Degree from any 
University recognised by 
the Govt of India/ UGC/ AICTE with a 
minimum marks of 50 percent in thesubject 
and 50 percent in the aggregate, including 
electives and languages, inthe combination 
of subjects  
 
Botany, Zoology and Chemistry (All 
three subjects should have been 
studied) 

NTT Senior Secondary with Nursery Teachers 
Training diploma or diploma 
inNursery/Montessori/Pre-Primary 
Teachers Training or Diploma in 
ElementaryEducation from a Govt 
recognised institution. While candidates 
with higher 
qualifications may apply, preference is to be 
given to candidates with diploma 
in Nursery/Montessori Training. 
 

 

Last date to apply is 10 Jun 2022 


